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S UIVIrllARY 
Tests were perfo:-med in the Gottingen (Germany) and 
Guidonia (Italy) supersonic tUl1J.'1els in ordep to determine 
the aerodynamic characteristics of projectiles of various 
shepes . T~e ~J;ach numbers ranged from about 1.3 to 3.2 
for the Gottingen tests and from 1. h4 to 2. 66 for the 
Guidonia tests. Tee :-esults show that increasing the 
relative leng th of the nose causes the drag coefficient 
to decreGse and the center of pressure to move forward . 
For a gi ven length , the nose having minimum dreg has a 
curved p rofile; the curv ature :is greatest at the tip and 
decreases to a very small value toward the rear of the 
nose, where the shape becomes approximate ly conical. As 
the Mach nQmber increases, the drag coefficient decreases 
and the center of pressure moves toward the tail. For 
the higher Me ch' numb
'
3rs t he v8.ri .qt ion of the drag coef-
ficient and the movement of the centel'" of' pressure are 
small. Existing aerod:m&mic theory gives v131ues of the 
aerod-ynamic characteristics~close to those determined 
expeJ.""imentally for small flo V',' dev:iat:ions. 
2: TRODUCTION 
Research on nrojoct iles was started at approxi:nately 
the s rune t i.me (191~2) at the Go't tingen L8boratory ir. Gt::rm8ny 
ffi1d the Guidcnia leboratory in Italy. The originel data 
were brought to the United ststes in 19l.4 311d were tabu-
l ated PIid a.rwlyz e d at the Lang l ey lIi:emoriel Ae ron 8utical 
L.s.boratory of the };ational Advisory COlTJni tt ?e for Aero-
nautics . 
The aim of the 3-erman research \'I19S to determine the 
vari atlon of 8.erodynamic chl~ract0ristics wi th Mach number 
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?orce tests of s mal l models 0. 393 inch in diameter were 
conducted in a supersonic tu..'1nel having 8. test s e c t i on 
approximate ly 2 . 36 by 2 . 84 inches . The shape of ~he 
models was systematically varied to determine the effects 
on the aerodJ~amic characteristics of: 
(1) Nose profile shape fo r 8 typice l fineness r a~ io 
(2) Nose leng th for noses with circular - erc profile s 
(3) Sm all t ape r of the tail of the projectile 
The p rogram carried out a t the Guidonia Labor at ory 
had as its aim the development of an optimwn c:hepe for a 
1. 8 12-inch- c a liber antitank p roj ecti l e . Beca~s e of the 
relatively l ar ge size of the test model , it was poss i b l e 
to obtain p r essure - distribution studies as well as precise 
ae rod.ynamic data for comparis on wi t h res ults derived by 
e~isting theory . 
The theories p r e s e n ted in r efe r ences 1 to 6 for 
sherp -nose pro j e c t iles at zor'o angle of attack and the 
theories of references 7 and 8 for bodlcs of r e vo lut ion 
at an angl e of yaw we r e used to c ompute the theor3ti cal 
ch ar a c teris tic s of t he vario~s coni c al Loses for com -
pari son with t h e expe rimental r esults . The aerodynami c 
theory o f min i mum- rag p roj e c ti l es presented in refer -
ence s 3 and 5 to 7 V/8S us ed as a guide in the design of 
the various nose shapes cf the p rojecti l e s tested . 
SllV!BOLS 
The symbols used for defining the aerodynamic coef -
ficients and the geome tric charact0ri stics of the pro -
jcctiles ere g i ven in figur e 1 . 
a o speed of S ou-Dd in free stream 
Vo free - stre am velocity 
Mo free - stre am Mach number (Vo/ao ) 
qo free - stre ?ID dynami c p ress ure 
p loc a l s tat ic p ress-ure 
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free - stream static pressure 
f p - Po\ 
p re ssure coefficient \ qo ) 
di runeter of body of pro je c ti le 
resultant force on p rojectile 
drag 
lift 
pitching moment about rear face of p rojectile 
drag coefficient of model ~o (; ~)) 
I L " 
lift coeffic ien t of model ( ( d 2 )) 
\qo ~rr -) 
\ 4- I 
Cm ~i tch ing - moment coeff icient .sbout rea.r face of 
proj ec tile ( (. Md2 ) \ 
\~O \ 4)Y 
L l ength of projectil e 
LN l ength of nose of ~ rojectile 
r r adius of nose of projec tile 
3 
f c enter - of - pressure pos ition, measured from rear face 
of projec ti l e 
a angle of attack of p rojectile 
n fineness r at io of ~ro j ecti1 8 (Lid ) 
nN fineness ratio of nose (LN/ d) 
£ angl e between intersection ot' tcmgent on nose of 
projecti l e end gene~atrix of c y linder 
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EXPERINIENTS AT GOTTING-ElI 
Wind - Tunne l and Experimental Methods 
Experiment s were c arr i ed out by German technicians 
of the Aerodyn emis che Ve r suchs ans t alt (AVA) in the small 
supersoni c tunnel at t he Gottingen Labore.tory. The 
layout of t he wind tunnel is shown in figur e 2 . The 
tunnel has a r ectangul ar section wi th 8 throet about 2 . 56 
by 2 . 84 inches . As indi cated in flgure 2, a semiopen 
throat arrangement was used . The side walls of the tunnel 
were strai ght and parallel, but the jet was not restrained 
by top and bottom wall s . It has been found that -chis 
arrangement makes it poss ible to obtain reliable aero -
dynamic data at Mach numbers on l y slightly greate r 
thBYl 1. 0 (referen ce 9 ) ' end that the choking condition 
which wou l d exist if the jet Vlere comple tely r estrained 
does not occur . Some troub l e was encountered during the 
tests because of condensation phenomena, in spite of the 
fact that the humidity of the ambient ai r hud been r edueed 
to a l ow va l ue by pre liminary drying . 
The tests cOEs i sted of the rneasurement of lift, drag , 
and Dit ching moment wi th a semiautomatic balance . Each 
model INa.s tested througl: an eng l e - of- attack range from 90 
to _80 and a 1118c1'... nu:nb8r range from 1. 3 to 3. 2 . For the 
longer models , it was not possib l e to pe rform the tests 
at the l ow v e loci ties be cause the front shock wave 
reflecting from the jet boundaries interfered with the 
f low on the rear face of the proj e ctile . 
Test Mode l s 
The mode ls each had a diameter of 0. 393 inc h and were 
supported by 8 sting attached to the rear face . The 
dimensions of the sting and the tare system adopted are 
not !mown . 
The mode l s c an be s eparated into three distinct 
groups to determine the effec t of: 
Nose shape . - Four projectiles having over-all finene ss 
ratios n of 5. 0 with nose fineness r at ios of 2 .5 (mode ls 
1, 2 , 3 ~ and 4, fig . 3) we r e teste d to determine the 
effect of the nose shape . Be caus e the mode ls were small, 
they had no tai l taper or bourre l et ring . All the noses 
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were of circular profi l e with the radii r varying 
from 6 . 5d to CD (conical nose). For the nose with 
6 . 5d radius (modell, fig. 3), the end of the nose was 
tangent to the cylinder at their juncture but, for the 
other models, the profile of the nose terminated wi th 
its tangent inclined at an angle ( with respect to the 
generatrix of the cylinder . 
Leng th of the nose .- Five models having nose lengths 
varying from O. 5d to 3 . 5d (models 5, 6, 1, 7, and 8, 
fig . 4) were tested to determine the effect of the length 
of the nose . The noses of all the models had circular 
profiles tangen t to the cylinder forming the body of the 
projectile . 
Ta:tl taper.- Three models derived from model 1 and 
having three different tl?il tapers (models 9, 10, and 11, 
fig . 5) were tested to determine t~e ef~ect of tail taper. 
Resul ts 
Wind-tunnel tests .- The results of' the experiments 
at the Got tine-e n Lt:boratory are given in figures 6 to 21. 
Figures 6 to 11 show the results of tests to determine 
the effect of the nose 5h8ge . In figures 6 to 9 the 
vari8tion of the a8rod~~~mic coefficients for models 1, 
2, 3, and 4 is shown for sev~ral angles of attack and a 
range of Mach numbers . Figures 10 and 11 show the aero-
dynamic coefficients of each tJ rojectile at equal Mach 
numbers 8.S a function of the ratio d/r . As shown in 
figures 10 and 11, the minimam drag coefficient was 
obtained for a nose inter~ediate to the noses for which 
r = CD and r = 12 . 5d.. The diff 3rences in the minimum 
drag coeffi ci ent s were not large. 
The results of the tests to determine the effect of 
the length of the nose are given in figures 12 to 17. 
Increasin g the f ineness ratio of the nose nN caused 
the drag c oeffi cient to drop noticeably (fig. 16). The 
slope dCD/dnN decreased as nN increased. The center 
of pressure of tha projecti le s moved toward the nose as 
the finan E-ss rati ·.) cf (:;h0 nOSE; incI'ease'1. (fI g . 17). 
The re sults of the tests to evelucte the effect of 
the tail taper are given in ~ igures 18 to 21. The vari-
ation of the aerodyn amic c oe ffici ents with Nlach number is 
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shovvTl. in f i gure s 18 t o 2 0 , and data for comparison of the 
taoered mode l s wi t h mode l 1 are. shown in f i gure 2 1. '1'he 
drag of the project i le was l owest for the longest tapered 
tail , especially at the lower JliIach nll..."Ylbers (fig . 21) . 
The differences in drag c oeffi c ients were not large . The 
other aerodynamic characteristi c s ';lere not appreciably 
altered . 
The drag coefficient for 8 given projectile shape 
decreased as the !'vlach number w&s increased . This effect 
WBS mos t pronoun c ed at the lower supers on i c veloci ties; 
the v ari e t i on a t Mach numbers of the order of 3. 0 vvas 
slight . The posit i on of the center of pressure did not 
change appreciab l y with angle of attack . In the lower 
sup~rsoni c ve l ocity range the center of p ressure moved 
toward the rear of the projectile as the speed was 
increased but tended to approach a fiKed location at the 
hi gher Ma c h numbers . 
Firing tests .- Actual firing tests were performed 
to verify the expepiment81 values , and the following 
results were obtained : 
.------.--------
These results were for a Mach nU'""J1ber of 2 . 2 . 
The projectiles used in the firing tests had an 
angle of attack of nea~'ly 30 and a bour.c·elet ring . Drag 
coefficients obtained from firing tests at angles of 
attack nea r 30 gave drag c oeffi c i~nt s that were equiva-
lent to a wind- tunne l ang l e of attack of about 7. 50 • 
The differences therefore c anIiot be entire l y due to the 
presence of the bour re l e t nor to the error in angle of 
atteck . The differen c es may probably be attributed in 
part to the difference of surface finish between the 
tunne l mode l and the fired projectiles , the rotation of 
the fh'ed projecti l e about its axis , and the difference 
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EXPERI~~NTS AT GUIDONIA 
Wind-Tunnel and Ex-perimental Methods 
Projectiles with nine different nose shapes were 
tested in the closed-throat high-speed tunl!el at GuidOl}ia 
(reference 10) at Mach numbers ranging from l.W+ to 2.06. 
The system of the partially open stream was not used 
because it required a larger ~ount of power and there-
fore limited the maximum velocity, The test section was 
large enough not to require special attention to prevent 
choking of the air stream with the model in the tunr-el 
when the Mach number was greater than 1. 44. The nozzles 
were of rectangular section of the two-dimensional type 
with a minimum section 15.74 by 15.74 inches. 
The forces on each model were determined by use of 
a three - component balance (r~ference 10). The model was 
attached to the balances by a sting on the projectile 
axi 8 on the rear face of the projectile. The sting, 
although of small dlamete~, affected the experimental 
results somewhat since it increased the pressure on the 
rear face of the projectile . It was necessary, therefore, 
to make an accurate tare measurement by suspending the 
model on a faired strut attached to the side of the 
projectile . 
Pressure distributions and optical observations of 
the flow were also obtained for some of the projectiles 
tested. It was difficult to obtain good flow photographs 
because the ~henomena were conical and the density of the 
air was extremely low . Some of the observ8tions were 
made with a schlieren apoaratus,and in some cases data 
were obtained by means of a shadowgraph apparatus. 
Before the systematic experiments were started, the 
results obtained in the tunnel were c ompared with those 
obtained by firing tests, A sphe re tested at two 
velocities (Mo = 2 . 06 and Mo = 2.62) had a constant drag 
coefficient (CD = 0.93). These wind-tunnel results on 
the sphere at Guidonia agreed with the firing data 
(CD = 0.96) and were close to the results obtained at 
Gottingen, for which the drag coefficient in the Mach 
number range between 1. 3 and 3.1 was almost constant and 
equal to 1,01. In an earlior wind-tunnel experiment 
(reference 11), somewhat lowe r drag coefficients were 
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found : 0 . 87 for a M.ach number of 1. 85 and 0. 86 for a riia d'). 
nurnt::le r of 2 . 13. These eRr li er results, Lowever, 8.re 
que3t ion ab l e -iJeC8USe the effect of the support strut , 
wh ich increases the pressure at the rear somewhat , lJ'!as 
ne g lected. 
Test Projectiles 
A 1 . 8 l2-inch- ca liber antit~nk projectile was used for 
the body of the proje c t ile in the Guidonia tests, the 
de t p. ils of which are shown i n figure 22 . Nine different 
no s e shapes (fig . 23 ) were tested with this body in ordsr 
t o determine the nose f.o r mirdmum drag . 
Conical noses of varying fineness ratio (projec -
tile s 1, 2, 3, end 4 of fig . 23) we re · tested first in 
orde r to estimate the .importance of fi n eness r a tio . The 
simple conical nos e form. was choson to permi t comp Dris on 
with existing theoretical data for conical noses. 
Both the approximate projectlle theori e s (refe r -
ences 4 and 5) 2nd the complex but; more exact theory of 
Ferr ari (ref8rences 6, part II , and 7) show th .s t, in 
orde r to minimizG the drag of the proj e ctile, it is 
n e cess ary to concentrate the pres s ure a t the vertex of 
the Dose 8.:.'1d the n to carry out th6 mos t rapid exp B.nsion 
p ossible . With this criterion as a gui- .e, five nos e s of 
fineness r a tio nN = 2 . 0 were desi gned (projectiles 5, 
6 , 7 , 8, ~nd 9 of fig . 23) . (See t able 1.) 'I'wo of the 
nos es tested , projecti l es 8 and 9, were blunt-ended but 
were otherwise similer to the nose of projectile 5 . T~'le 
n os e of rroject ile 5 approache s that theoretic&lly derive d 
by Ferrari (reference 6) . A nose exact l y corres ponding 
with the optimum nose describe d by the theory of .F'e rral'i 
'!J as about to be t8sted when t he te s ts ~r,e re suspended . 
Results 
The results of' the experiments at Guidonia are shown 
in fi gures 24 to 35 . 'rhe var-i 8 tion of CD and fld 
with finene s s retio of the nose at a Mach number of 2 . 06 
aIld an ang l e 01' attack of 0 0 is sho1Jvn in figure 24; the 
varletion of CD and f l d with Mach number for the nose 
h aving a fin oness r8tio of' 2 . 0 (proj8ctile 3) at &'1 angle 
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for 8. giv0n jJrojectl 16 shepe decr eas6cL as the Mach nurr.ber 
incre2sed . The position of the center of pressure did 
not chanGe aopr~ciably with an~ l a of att?ck. The values 
obtained f r om firing tes ts for two nOBSS h£ving fineness 
ratios of 2 . 0 and 2 . 5 at a !V18Ch number of 2.14 are also 
shown in figure 2~_ . The ar:g10 of Cltt 9ck in thG firing 
tests varied bctwesD 20 end 30 • 
The dr ag vElues gi7en by the firin!?; tests are some -
what higher th e n those determlned in the wind tunnel. Tho 
difference c an prob~bly be actribut8d to the f£lCt that the 
mode l s in the tunnel were rerfectly finished but the fired 
projec tile s had a rough m8chine finish . The fired pro -
jectile a l so had a rotstionel motion that was not repro -
duced in tho tunnel tes ts end th&t lmdouttr::.dly el tared 
th~ phenomenon of th~ bound8ry lay ,:'ll' . 
The varil'ltion of the 8.3rodynamic coefficil,nts v:lth 
angle of atteck for pr oj6cti18s 1 _nd 3 is sho~n in fi 6 -
ure 26 for Mo = 2 . 06 . The values obtein.sd f:--om inte-
gration of the pressure distributions 8re 81so shown . 
The pressure distributions ovor projectiles 1 2nd 3 were 
d0termined at ungles 01' at tack of 0°, 40 , and 0° . \,,11 en 
the projecti l e wes yawed , th] rrss5ure was determined at 
seven station~ aroQnd the projecti18 from CO to 180° . 
The pres~ure distributions for proj2cti16s 1 and 3 are 
shown in figupes 27 and 28 . In figure 29 flow photo-
graohs for zero anfle of attack era shmm for theso 
projectiles . 
The following tables show calculated values of the 
initial sho ck - wave ang l e and the pressure coefficient on 
the r:ose for urojectiles 1 and 3 at a Mach number of 2 . 06 . 
These quanti ties ',vere calcul8.ted by the method of refer -
en ces 7 and 8 . EXgerimental values of these quantities 
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I P - Po I Pr essure I coefficient, 
Stption , qo 
----f .Tos e I ( deg) 1---------, .
I Theoretical I Experimental I I , 





1 -- - ---- 0. 53 0. 60 
3 ------- . 18 . 19 
I - -
a = 40 
1 0 0 . 67 0 · 71 
1 180 . 40 · 53 
3 0 . 27 . 28 
3 180 . 11 .14 
a - 80 -
1 0 0 . 83 0 . 84 
1 180 . 29 . 43 
3 0 7',' . 36 • ",' r 
3 180 . 06 . 08 
The following observations can be made from these 
test resl..1.1ts : 
(1 ) When the flow deviations B.re small , the nose 
~henomena ar'.) ClO SE;; to those predlcted by t he theory . 
(2) At the higher ar-gles of yaw ap~re ciable 
differences exist between th:3 theoretical and experimen1:;al 
"tn'>essure coefficients , par ticul arly if the nose is short . 
(3) Pressure on the re2~ face of the projectile is 
only slightly affected by the nose sh8l;le but is appreciably 
decreased wi th an increase of engle of attack . 
Figure 30 shows the v.ori8tion of the aerodynamic 
coefficients with angle of attack for projectile 8, and 
figure 31 gives the reS2ure distributions for this 
orojectile at a Mach nQmber of 2 . 06 . The followi~g 
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tab l e compares the drag coofficients for a = 0 0 and 
the center - of - Dressuro positions for the various projec-
tiles for ~o ~ 2 . 06 : 
I prOj;ctile ----·1 CD fld 
0. 368 1. 98 
Z . 352 2.03 
. 392 
7 • 376 8 . 3b2 2.19 
9 . 358 2.09 
It will be observed that projectiles 5, 8, £TId 9 had 
the lowest drag . These tr..ree shapes are closer to the 
optimum profile predicted theoretic2-11y than any of the 
other nOBes tested . The pressure - distribution dia9"rarns 
(fig . 31) and the flovi photographs (figs . 34 and 35) show 
that , when the front part of the -9rojectile is flat as 
for projectiles 8 and 9, a ~ormal shock wave occurs and 
the pressure at the nose npproaches the streeID total 
pressure in value . The shock wave is detached from the 
projectile . Immediately behind the blu..Ylt face of the 
nose a rapid expansion occurs , and the pressures a short 
distance from the nose become lower thaD for the conical 
nose ~ The se lovler pressures act over a re lati ve ly large 
part of the frontal area of the projectile; consequently, 
a lower drs.g coefficient is obtained for the blunt nose 
than for the conical nose . The pressure on the rear face 
of the projectile is abol..1.t the same for both types of 
nose . The lift at the same angle of attack for the blunt 
noses is s lightly greater than for the conical noses, and 
the center of pressure is therefors farther forward. 
These differences are very small , however . It may be 
mentioned that the blunt type of nose is more practical 
than the sharp - pointed nose from the s tandpoin ts of con-
struction and maintenance , 
CONCLUSIONS 
Tests were performed in the Gottin en (Germ~YlY) and 
Guidonia (Italy) supersonic tunnels in order to determine 
the a.erodynamic charncter:Lstics of project:i.les of various 
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shapes . The fo l loY.'ing conc l u.s i ol1s era b8sad on the re.:'ults 
of b o th the G8 I'man and the It8 1ian ex:tpri:nents : 
1 . The 1'i nene s 8 ratio of the nose is of p r imar y :~mpor ­
tanc e in determi ning the aerodynamic characteristics of 
supersoni c pr'ojec tj l es . As the i'ine'1.ess ratio increases , 
the drag coefficien t decreas es and the c en t er of pressure 
moves forNard . 
2 . The drag coef::'icient for' f1. given ;JI'ojecti le shape 
decreas6s as th ... Mac h numbe:::, is incre9.sed . This effect 
is most pronoun c ed at the 10V'ier sUJ-'ersonic velocities; 
the variation a t IvI8.ch -m:..mbers of the order of 3. 0 i s sligh t . 
3. The position 0f the cente r or pressure JOGS not 
chAnge nppreciebl~ with engle of attack . Dl the lower 
supersonic velocity r8Yle8 the center of pressure moves 
toward the rear of the ~rojectile as the speed is increas e d 
but tends to [,ppr08ch EJ fixed loc a.tion at the higher Mach 
numb ers . 
4. The pr '3S~Ur'.3 on th~) reqr face cf the projectile 
varies appre c iably V1;lth GIl .~le of attack but is only 
slight l y affected by the foJ:'P.l of the nose . 
5. For a given fineness ratio the optimum "lOse 
profile has I? r '3 1rrtiv01y blunt. enu, which is fai red to 
the cylindrica l p&rt of the projectile . The theoretical 
crit8rions fo r the design of the optimun: nOSE: profi l e 
have been 1I.\ Jrifi ed • 
... 
6. The existing DEcrodyn8mic theoX'y for the calcu ·· 
l at ion of the preosure d i st~ibution a~out projectiles is 
ade quate l y precise for sma ll f l ow dev!ations . 
7. The addit i on of a smal l taper to the tail of the 
pro j ecti l e dill'ini8he5 the drag s 1::' f C.tly , particu18r1y at 
the l 'J'No r Mach Di..llnbers , without p.l t.ering the other aero -
dynami C charncterist i ct1 . 
Lang l ey Hemor i a l AerOTI8.1 tic al Labore.tory 
National Advisory Corrmittee ~or Aeronauti c s 
Lang J.ey Pi e I d , V E' • 
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Figure 31.- Pressure distribu ti o n s on p rojectile B. All 
poi nts on rear face of proj e ct ile are approximately the 
same. Mo = 2.06. (Guidon i a) 
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(al Taken by shadowgraph apparatus. 
(bl Taken by schlieren apparatus. 
Figure 32.- Optical data for projectile 5. a = 
Mo = 2.06. (Guidonial 
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(al Taken by shadowgraph apparat us. 
(bl Taken by schlieren apparatus. 
Figure 33.- Optical data for projectile 6. 
Mo = 2.06. (Guid0nial 
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(al Taken by shadowgraph apparatus. 
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Figure 34.- Optical data for projectile 8. a "' 0°; 
Mo = 2.06. (Guidonia) 
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Figure 35,- Optical data for projectile 9, 
Mo = 2.06. (Guidonial 
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